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DeHoCo turnaround in the works
Former western Wayne County prison
sites prepped for promising development
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sprawling acres of hilly, cement-
pocked property on both sides of Five
Mile Road west of Beck are being re-
formed from their barbed-wire, prison-

cell past into uplifting business and res-
idential developments.

The reformation hasn't been easy
and it won't be completed overnight, but

10 years from now, those who put its
wheels in motion hope to be shouting
triumphantly toward the sky, kind of

like a certain character in an Oscar-win-

ning movie who escaped from a place
called Shawshank.

Welcome to the DeHoCo Redemp-
tion.

Current Plymouth Township Super-
visor Kurt Heise readily admits the plan
to renovate the former property of the
Detroit House of Correction (DeHoCo)

wasn't his idea initially - someone from
the Michigan Economic Development

Corporation planted the seed in his
mind when he was a state representa-

tive - but he's been the plan's primary
torch bearer for the past decade.

Joined by Northville Township Su-
pervisor Robert Nix, whose township's
land starts north of Five Mile, and a host
of other key players, Heise envisions the
property bustling with businesses.

See DEHOCO, Page 7A
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Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

John Hamaty and Richard Wallace
celebrated New Year's Eve in a way that
very few people ever will - standing at
the South Pole.

The Birmingham friends and ex-
treme adventure enthusiasts joined an
exclusive club, one that takes mental,

physical and financial fortitude.
Their journey cost roughly $100,000

apiece and involved cross-country ski-
ing 60 miles in negative-30 degree tem-
peratures, with blinding sunlight in a
disorienting glacial landscape that may
as well have been the moon for all its

emptiness.
What was the motivation for such a

grueling adventure?
"I wanted to know what it is like to

stand in a vast area like that," Wallace,

70, said. "There is nothing there for
thousands of miles, nothing but snow.
The ice is 3 to 5 miles deep. ...

"I've never been too intimidated by
cold environments, but this one kicked

my ass."

Hamaty shrugs, recounting that Wai-
lace asked if anyone wanted to go with
him.

"I said, 'I'm in,' " he recalled. "I've al-

ways been kind of adventurous."
Wallace laughed, adding:
"Who can live in the same clothes for

18 days? John can."

See SOUTH POLE, Page 8A
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"You get dropped off and

watch the airplane take off,

and you look around 360

degrees and there is

nothing but vastness. That

was the fi rst time 1 was like,

'We're really doing this. "'

John Hamaty
President of Vibra-Tite Division of ND Industries,
Inc.,and extreme adventurer

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Add yet one more health care pro-

vider looking to locate to Livonia, spe-
cifically along the Interstate 275 corri-
dor.

Beaumont Health recently revealed

it is the health system that will occupy
the planned medical office building at
the site of the current A123 Systems
world headquarters at 39000 Seven
Mile.

A new four-and-a-half story build-
ing would be added to the four-acre
site, as proposed earlier this year to the
Livonia City Council. The facility
would house affiliated primary and
specialty care physicians, as well as

provide emergency care, imaging, out-
patient surgery, cancer services, phys-
ical therapy and other services.

The facility is expected to open in
2020.

"This leading-edge campus will be
designed with the consumer experi-
ence at the forefront. Medical appoint-
ments will not look or feel like tradi-

tional health care visits," said Beau-
mont Health CEO John Fox in a state-

ment. "The center will bring the highly
respected brand and quality care de-
livered by Beaumont physicians and
other clinicians closer to western

Wayne County residents."

The Beaumont facility would mark
the Soul:hfield-based health care sys-
tem's biggest presence in Livonia, a
city with lots of health care options.

Currently, Beaumont operates the
former Botsford Hospital just north of
Livonia in Farmington Hills and an-
other hospital in Wayne, in addition to
its campuses in Royal Oak, Troy, Dear-
born, Taylor and Grosse Pointe.

Facilities similar to the one planned
in Livonia are also planned in Macomb
Count:y's Lenox Township, as well as
across the street from the Beaumont

Royal Oak hospital on 13 Mile Road.
The new facility will open as

A123 Systems moves its world head-
quarters to Novi, a decision an-

nounced in 2017. The new headquar-
ters is expected to open sometime later
this year.

See FACILITY, Page 7A
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Police: Man illegally used Police say suspects stole
debit card for MacBook over $6K in beauty items
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN at Bloomfield Twp. Ulta
Bloomfield Township police are

searching for the person who illegally
used a woman's debit card for a $1,200
purchase at Best Buy.

Police said they took the report on
April 2 from a woman who noticed the
Best Buy purchase on her bank state-
ment.

Video surveillance dredged up foot-
age of the above suspect exiting Best
Buy, 2169 S. Telegraph Road, with anAp-
ple MacBook.

The case remains under investiga-
tion.

Anyone recognizing the suspect or
who has more information is asked to

call the police department, 248-433-
7755.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@borne-
tolontife.com or 248-303-8432. Follow
her on Twitter @susanvela.
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SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Township police want to
help Ulta Beauty employees find the
culprits who may have stolen more
than 100 items from the 2161 Telegraph
Road store.

Police took a report of the missing
items worth about $6,400 on Satur-
day.

Video surveillance cameras pre-
served images of women concealing
several items in their clothing. A male
was seen putting items in his coat
pockets.

The case remains under investiga-
tion. Anyone with information regard-
ing the suspects is asked to call the
Bloomfield Township Police Depart-
ment, 248-433-7755.

E.

Bloomfield Township police are
seeking this man, suspected of using
a debit card illegally at Best Buy.
COURTESY OF BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP POLICE

Bloomfield Township police are hoping
to identify these people after a recent
theft at Ulta Beauty. COURTESY OF
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

Contact Susan Vela at svela@

hometownlife. com or 248-303-8432
Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Two local pharmacies were at the
heart of an elaborate scheme to de-

fraud millions of dollars from Medi-

care, Medicaid and private insurers,
federal prosecutors allege.

In the federal indictment unsealed

in April, prosecutors accused pharma-
cy owner Wansa Makki and Mohamad
Makki, her pharmacist, with multiple
health care fraud offenses.

Those included billing insurance
companies with claims of dispensing
medications to people found through
the investigation to be dead before the
claimed delivery dates.

Charged in the indictment and
criminal complaints were Wansa Mak-
ki, 41, Hossam Tanana, 53, and Mah-

moud Makki, 36, all of Dearborn, and

Mohamad Makki, 43, of Dearborn
Heights.

The pharmacies were not open to the
public. They were to fill prescriptions for
individuals at various care facilities.

Mohamad Makki was the pharmacist in
charge.

The group is alleged to have billed
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Blue

Shield of Michigan about $10 million in
medications that were never dispensed.

Medicare ofTicials became suspicious
because the claims for insurance reim-

bursement and the pharmacies' record-
ed inventories didn't make sense.

The pharmacy owner and pharma-
cist apparently billed insurance compa-
nies with more than 500 claims of medi-

cations dispensed to beneficiaries al-
ready dead.

The phannacies were "reimbursed

for each (of) these claims and took no
action to reverse any of these claims,"
one of the complaints reads.

The money apparently was laun-
dered by oven)aying consulting and de-
livery companies tied to the Makkis.

Tanana had been convicted of divert-

ing controlled substances like oxyco-
done, Vicodin and Xanax as a licensed
pharmacist before he was released from
federal custody in 2012. Soon after, he

incorporated a pharmacy consulting
company.

He received over $400,000 from

LifeCare Pharmacy Beginning in 2013,
the business also paid more than $1 mil-
lion to a delivery service opened by
Mahmoud Makki.

The defendants face maximum sen-

tences of 10 years in prison if convicted.
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May 16 - May 27,2014

Gears Parking Lot - Corner of 7 Mile & Middlebelt Roads
Bringthe familytothe carnival! Enjoy rides, games and old fashioned carnival food

(elephant ears, cotton candy, and corn dogs) all while supportingthe Livonia community.
Ride discounts offered (see below).

For more information visit www.livoniaAMrotary.com
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Question on a 401(k) check deposit deadline
r-720 * Money Matters

· Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

Back in January, my husband had a
dispute at work with his boss and as a
result he quit. Unbeknownst to me, right
after he quit, he requested a check for
his 401(k) plan, which he received afew
weeks later. My husband has had the
check since early February and has not
done anything with it.

Recently, we were told that since he's
had the check for more than 60 days, he
will have to pay tax on that money, and
because he's in his 40s, he would also
have to pay a 10% penalty I am extreme-
ly upset.

My first question is ifthe information
we received is correct. I'm curious at the

fact that since my husband did not cash
the check, ifthat creates an exception or
not. Second, do you have any ideas of
how we can remedy the situation; and
third, if we do have to pay the tax, what

bracket are we taxed at?

Thank you, Robin
Dear Robin:

Unfortunately, the information you
received was accurate. Your husband

had a variety of different options when
he chose to close the 401(k) plan, and
the one he selected gave him 60 days
from the time he received the check to

deposit it into an IRA. Unfortunately,
there is no extension of time on that 60-

day period.
The 60 days starts when you receive

the check. Therefore, if your husband
received the check in mid-February,

he'd have 60 days from that period to
complete the rollover. If someone who
receives a check from their 401(k) plan,
and does not roU over within the 60-day
period, they are taxed on that money In
addition, if the person is under 59%
years old, there is a 10% penalty.

The tax that you would pay is what-
ever your ordinary income tax bracket
is. Of course, depending upon the
amount of the distribution, it likely
could throw you into a higher bracket.
The distribution that you receive is add-

ed on to your other income and that is
why it is likely the distribution will

throw you into a higher tax bracket.
Although, there is no extension of

time on the 60-day rollover period, I
have a potential solution for you.

I recommend your husband contact

human resources at his old company to
see if they will void his existing check
and reissue it. If they do that, then the
60-day period would begin anew.
Therefore, it would give your husband
time to properly do the rollover and
avoid all the tax consequences. The key
is to get the company to reissue the
check to you.

I don't know if there were hard feel-

ings from the company's standpoint
where they don't want to help your hus-

band; however, contacting the company
is something I would recommend. In
discussing this with the company, it is
important to remind them that from
their standpoint there are no additional
fees or costs to them. All they are doing
is voiding the check and reissuing a new
one with the current date.

Hopefully, the company will work

with your husband to resolve this issue.
When people leave their employer,

they have a number of options as to
whattodowiththeir401(k)plan.Myad-
vice for most people is that when they
leave a company, they should have their
401(k) account directly transferred into
an IRA. By directly transferring the
money into an IRA, it leaves you in total
control of your money from a cost and
an investment standpoint.

In many situations, people leave
their 401(k) money at their old company,

and depending upon the cost ofthe plan
and the investment options, this may
work for some people.

However, I believe for the majority of
people, in order to control costs and to
invest the money as you choose, directly
transferring the money into an IRA is
the way to go.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only/inancial ad-
uisor. His website is bloomassetman-

agement. com. If you would like Rick to

respond to your questions, please email
him at Rick@bloomassetmanage-
ment.com.

What's the point of a condo association quorum?

0
Robert Meisner

Guest columnist

Q: Our condominium association's
bylaws state that a quorum of a ma-
jority of the association members is
required to hold meetings, but we
never reach quorum. We've tried to
get people to come to the annual
meeting, but it'§ like pulling teeth. Do
we really need to reach quorum to
have a meeting, and why is that?

A: The purpose of a quorum is to en-
sure that the will of the members is

properly represented at a meeting. With
a quorum, it is less likely that those with
a minority position or interest wilI pre-
vail just because some people are not
able to attend a meeting.

33  · -2 3

In Michigan, statute provides a de-
fault quorum of a majority of the mem-
bers, subject to any other quorum that

may be provided in the articles of incor-
poration or bylaws. Board meetings
have a default quorum of a majority of
directors, also subject to the articles or
bylaws, but not less than one-third of
the board. It's fairly standard for Michi-
gan bylaws drafted by developers' attor-
neys to provide for a majority quorum.

Some associations prefer to amend
their bylaws and reduce quorum for
member meetings to something like
25% or 10%, or even do away with quo-
rum altogether, reasoning that there is
nothing wrong with decisions being
made by the people who care to actually
show up.

However, I generally advise that
some quorum should be provided in the
bylaws. I believe the board of directors

should do as much as it can to encour-

age members to attend meetings, and if
the quorum is too low, the board doesn't
have to work as hard.

Robert's Rules of Order, which is a

widely adopted set of parliamentary
procedures, suggests that quorum be
set "as large as can be depended upon
for being present at all meetings when
the weather is not exceptionally bad."

That's a pretty good yardstick (although
Michiganders might wonder what it's
like to have good weather).

And yes, you do need to observe the
quorum stated in your governing docu-
ments. If a quorum is required, any de-
cisions made at a meeting without quo-
rum are void and unenforceable. If you
don't reach quorum, you can still hold
an informal discussion without voting
on anything.

lf you regularly experience difficulty

reaching quorum and proxies are not
prohibited under your governing docu-
ments, efforts should be made to obtain

proxies fromthemembership which can
count toward satisfaction of quorum.
Also, be sure to make participation by
remote communication available. Un-

less restricted by the articles or bylaws,
you have to allow for it and take reason-
able measures to ensure everyone can
hear and participate fully in the meet-
ing.

If all else fails, put a significant pro-
posed increase in assessments on the
agenda and just see how many come
running through the door!

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the princi-

pal attorney of The Meisner Law Group,
based in Bingham Farms. He can be
reached at 248-644-4433 or bmeisn-

er@meisner-law.com. Visit the tirms

blog at www.meisner-law. com/blog
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Autism'black hole' sparks plan for Novi center
Susan Brom|ey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ann Marie Evans, like many parents
of children with autism, fears what will

happen to her daughter after she is
gone.

That worry rose to a panic four years
ago when Evans, then 46, was diag-
nosed with cancer.

Before, she had consoled herself that
she probably had 30 years to figure it
out. Facing the disease and mortality,
she suddenly was in a crisis that more
and more parents are up against as the
rate at which autism is diagnosed has
increased.

"I was searching for everything I
could find, and the lack of options is
staggering," Evans said. "There is no
safety net, no structure, no plan to ad-
dress adults with autism. You would

find a few and far in between things. The
majority of programs they would age
out at 17.

"I got a lot of responses of'She is an
adult; but she didn't have an adult

mindset or age appropriate-behavior.
In this time of desperation, Evans

found the Living and Learning Center in
Northville, which provides adults with
autism a place to work on social, work-
force and independent living skills.

The center has given Evans, as well
as many other parents and their chil-
dren, a light in what she has referred to
as "a black hole."

Planning for the future

Rachelle Vartanian, founder and

president of the Living and Learning
Center, dreams of giving that ray of light
to many more, particularly after receiv-

ing support from the Novi City Council
for her plan to purchase the Massey Es-
tate and run her operation there on a
much larger scale.

The council determined the 14.64-

acre parcel located at 801 Griswold,
which has a price tag of more than
$3 million, would be appropriate for the
non-profit education and vocational
center.

Vartanian's plans for the property in-
clude some of what she offers now at the

center's Northville home, including art
and music therapy and life and social
skills groups.

A
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In front of the Living and Learning Center on March 29 stand, from left, Dominic Zarnecki
Tao, Gage Farrow, center director Rachel

But she envisions much more, in-

cluding microbusinesses such as a dog
daycare, wooden pallet upcycling, lav-
ender gardens, microgreens and even
alpaca farming for yarn production and
animal therapy.

All items produced by the center
could be sold at an artisan market store

the center owns in downtown North-

ville, or to and through local restaurants
and businesses. A guest house on the
property would be used as a pilot pro-
gram for independent living.

Vartanian said 90 percent of adults
with autism are unemployed and the
center will help solve that problem.

"We have clients that are 47 and still

living at home in their parents' base-
ments," she said. "Their parents look ex-
hausted and they are desperate. What
will happen when they die? Indepen-
dent living is a problem we can solve
that currently has no answer, in a safe
area that gives them a meaningful life."

According to the Centers for Disease

le Vartanian, and Delaney Sheridan. JOHN HE

Control and Prevention, in 2002, about
one in every 150 children was diagnosed
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), a
developmental disability that causes
"significant social, communication and
behavioral challenges." In 2014, the lat-
est year for which data is provided,
about one in every 59 children is identi-
fied as having ASD.

Vartanian's son Anthony, 18, was di-
agnosed with autism when he was 4,
leading her to found the Living and
Learning Enrichment Center in 2015, af-
ter a 20-year career as a special educa-
tion teacher in Farmington. She started
with one program and just kept adding
to it, along with a clientele that has now
reached 500.

Among those clients are Angelica
Tao, a 22-year-old Canton resident who
enjoys the center's art and video class-
es, as well as taking field trips with her
new friends. She is excited about future

prospects for the center, and has trouble
choosing what might be most thrilling,

, mentor Silvia Robazzo, Angelica
DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

maybe the alpaca farm, or potentially a
cat cafe business, where people could
enjoy feline company with a cup of cof-
fee.

Evans' daughter, Delaney Sheridan,
23, has also been attending classes and
social events at the center for the past
three years, a reliefto her mom, who has
since recovered from cancer.

'A glimmer of hope'

Even as the pressure has abated, Ev-
ans is more focused than ever on

what is next for her daughter and sees "a
glimmer of hope" with the center's
plans.

"It gives me peace of mind I haven't
had in the last four years - actually, the
last 23 years," Evans said. "This gives
me the feeling that when I leave, my
daughter will have a life she loves and
feels good in."

See AUTISM, Page 5A
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Continued from Page 4A

What she doesn't want is to saddle

Delaney's neurotypical brother with his
sister's care. She doesn't care to envi-

sion her daughter homeless on a street
corner, noting that when she sees these
people herself, she thinks, "That's
someone's Delaney."

The Living and Learning Enrichment
Center is easing her fears for the future.

Sheridan appears to be like any other
young woman, but her mother shares
stories of sensory issues and vulnera-
bility, including the time Sheridan was
taken advantage of by an unscrupulous
merchant who pressured her into mak-
ing a purchase which cost her all of her
Christmas money.

"People have this vision of autism,

and they don't absorb the entire spec-
trum, which is so wide and more preva-
lent than it was years ago," Evans said.
"We haven't put in a safety net and there
isn't one for it yet, and they are explod-
ing into the world. ...

"There are all these parents (of neu-
rotypical children) thinking, 'It doesn't
affect me; but it will. The hot button
now is entitlement and social welfare

systems, but there isn't an umbrella to
catch all these kids. Fast forward 20

years and your kids' peers will become
their burden."

Sheridan and her friends at the cen-

ter want to work and live happy and
productive lives, just like their neuro-
typical counterparts, she noted. And
that is whattheir parents want forthem,
too.

The center aims to give that to these
families, but Vartanian will need help in
doing so. She estimates she needs to
raise $5 million to purchase the proper-
ty and have funds to keep it sustainable.

So far, she has a $50,000 verbal com-

mitment from a private donor, and is
seeking additional sponsors and dona-
tions for the non-profit organization to
make the dream a reality.

"This is going to happen," Vartanian
said. "It was meant to be. ... The Massey
estate is perfect for us to help (adults

with autism) live independent, mean-
ingful lives. It is kind of like the holy
grail."

For more information on how you can
help or be helped, visit www. livingand-
learningcenter.org.
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Delaney Sheridan sits in with the
writers' group at the center. Sheridan

Dominic Zarnecki works on emails at the Living and Learning Center on March 29

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Northville's Living and Learning Center Director Rachelle Vartanian, left, talks wi

home on Griswold on March 29. Clients of the center gather there on Fridays to s

Celebrate

writes fan pieces on "Big Bang Theory
and is working on a TV show script.

lient Angelica Tao in the kitchen at th
alize, make food, and play music.
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Sedona Taphouse opens in Novi
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Looking for a midday beer while
shopping at Twelve Oaks Mal]? The new
Sedona Taphouse is the place its owners
hope shoppers and diners alike think of.

The restaurant opened Apri129 in the
Novi mall between Macy's and JCPen-
ney after several years of planning. Its
co-owners, couples Marty and Lori
Knollenberg and Erika and J.D. West,
think the restaurant's signature fresh
steaks and focus on Michigan craft beer
is the right fit for the mall.

Marty Knollenberg is a former state
legislator who represented Birming-
ham, Bloomfield Hills, Royal Oak and
other communities in the state Senate

until the end oflast year. He was defeat-
ed in his re-election bid last November.

Making the transition from legislator
to restaurant owner wasn't too tough, he
said.

"There's a lot of similarities in that

1

it's a people business, and I sort of greet
the guests and talk to people," he said.
"lt's not much different than dealing
with constituents."

The restaurant is one of 13 Sedona

Bartender

Jake Ockert

draws a beer

from one of

Sedona

Taphouse's
50 brews on

tap April 29.
The Novi
restaurant in

Twelve Oaks

Mall also has

300 varieties

of canned and

bottled beer.

JOHN HEIDER/

HOMETOWNLIFE.

COM

Taphouses across the country. The cou-
ples own both locations in Michigan,
the first on Big Beaver Road in Troy.

Despite the shared ownership, cus-
tomers that go to the taphouse in Troy

will get a different sense in Novi.
"To us, it's a completely different

feel/' Erika West said. "The looks are

completely different."
The menu is highlighted with fresh-

cut steaks and higher-end bar food, in-
cluding house specialties, salads and
more. More than 50 beers are on tap
with 300 more in bottles and cans, w·ith

updates daily The restaurant lists all its

beers on its Untappd page.
Knollenberg said he was hesitant at

first about coming to Novi.
"I initially didn't think we could af-

ford to come here in Novi and wasn't

really sure of the mall dynamic, if you
will," he said. "But we did our research

and it got us comfortable."

The restaurant employs 80 people,
Knollenberg said; those seeking a job
can inquire at sedonataphouse.com.

The restaurant is open 11 a.m. to
11:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to

]2:30 a.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. Sunday.

Walker-Winter Elementary students adopt rhino
Second-grade students at Walker-

Winter Elementary School in Canton
are helping to save a rhino in Kenya.

After a Skype call with Ami Vitale, a
National Geographic photographer who
was at the 01 Pejeta Conservancy in Ke-
nya with the last two northern white
rhinos in existence, the students
learned about what needs to be done to

protect threatened and endangered rhi-
nos.

The Conservancy has two white rhi-
nos they are caring for, and the students
decided to raise money to sponsor one
of the rhinos for two months.

From the students' own website:

"We learned that the Sumatran Rhino

was also endangered and decided we
should learn more about this.

"Did you know that there are less
than 80 Sumatran Rhinos left in the

world? To help these endangered
rhinos, our class decided that we could

do more.

"We collected cans and bottles and

also got donations. We raised enough
money to adopt a rhino for two whole
months - $1,005.01.

"We adopted Ratu, one of the
rhinos at the International Rhino Foun-

dation."

Chris Kozaczynski, second-grade
teacher, said:

"Our recently completed Project
Based Learning cycle had the students
search for ways to get involved within
the community to help solve larger, real-
world problems.

"The class researched and learned

about Sumatran Rhinos and then took a

collection (cans/bottles) to support
conservation efforts.

"We raised $1,005.01 which was

enough to 'adopt a rhino' for two
months, providing all care for Ratu, our
rhino."

'Mrorr ,
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Students at Walker-Winter Elementary School have adopted a rhino in Africa.
COURTESY OF WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS
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DeHoCo

Continued from Page lA

"The kind of thing we're trying to do along Five Mile
- first of all, nothing radical - is pretty much of a con-
tinuation of what you already see now between Five
Mile and M-14 (east of Beck): a type of corporate office
park with high-tech and research-type businesses
moving in," Heise said. "We still have a lot of chal-
lenges ahead o f us, but the early signs are promising."

So how did this massive stretch of property evolve
into a robust corridor for business? With some shrewd

negotiating, proactive thinking and a practical plan.
"We've had people approach us who have wanted to

put things like horse racing, baseball, you name it, on
that land, but we don't want to do anything crazy,"
Heise explained. -I honestly expect this to be a 30-year
project, but once it's done, it will be special."

The obstacles the development team faces are
daunting.

Be fore landfills and recycling emerged, the property
was a trash-dumping mecca for the cit:y of Detroit.

The practice created a widespread field of debris
that overthe decades settled into the ground, requiring
today's developers to complete a thorough clean-up
operation.

"The trash is not Love Canal material; it's not nuele-
ar waste ... it's basically household waste from the
1940$ and '50s," Heise said.

Work to do

Spent bullet casings left over from a former gun
range on the north side of Five Mile contaminated the
ground with lead, which has since been removed.

Sections of the property are also not equipped with

Construction is underway on the Northville Township

side of Five Mile Road. ED wRIGHT/HoME-rowNLIFE.coM

electricity and water, and Five Mile needs a serious up-
grade, Heise said.

Sometime around 2013, Heise was educated on the

best steps to take to demolish the existing prison facil-
ities and start clearing the way for the future.

"I was told that we had to get it in the hands of the
Michigan Land Bank because they have the economic-
development expertise, the financing ability and they
can get grants and loans and possibly make this a
Brownfield site," said Heise, who was in his final term

as a state representative at the time. "1 said, 'OK, good
idea.' So I wrote a bill that transferred DeHoCo from

the Department of Corrections to the Michigan Land
Bank/'

Facing a bill estimated to run around $2.5 million to
demolish DeHoCo, it was time to get creative.

"(Former Township Supervisor) Richard Rheaume,
Gary Roberts and I testified in front of the House Bud-

get Committee, trying to get an appropriation for the
money," Heise recounted. "What they ended up doing
was they found an old Iaw on the books - the Urban
Land Reclamation Act - which had $4 million at-

tached to it.

"When I went back to the committee and said, 'I

need money (for the demolition)/ they suggested I
write a law abolishing this entity and free up the
$4 million. They said we could then transfer the mon-
ey to the Land Bank."

The prison structure was torn down in 2017, just a
few months after Heise was elected supervisor.

"We have the cost of the water, sewer, roads and the

Brownfield environmental cleanup right now at be-
tween $20 million and $23 million," Heise said. "A

first-of-its-kind Brownfield Authority has been set up
between Plymouth Township, Northville Township
and the Michigan Land Bank. Plymouth Township and
Northville Township still have Brownfield Authorities
for all other parts of their townships, but if you're going
to do any development in that zone, you come under
control of the MITC Redevelopment Authority.

"What makes this project unique is we have been
told by the State of Michigan Land Bank that funding
to the tune of at least $20 million will be made avail-

able to the authority for all the necessary infrastruc-
ture work. We do have to pay this money back with
nominal interest to the state. That's the bad news. The

good news is we have 30 years to do it."
Heise said Redico, a commercial real estate firm,

has submitted site plans for a corporate office park.
"Things are underway," he added. "All the necessary

legal paperwork and board resolutions have all been
executed and approved by the state. The (Gov. Gretch-
en) Whitmer administration is very supportive of this.

"We can tell right away that the interest in this corn-
dor is very high. It's incredible what we've been able to
pull off in less than 10 years."

Facility
Continued from Page lA

Once it opens, the
Beaumont facility will
join a myriad of health
care options for patients
along the I-275 corridor.

An urgent care run by
IHA currently operates in
the Jeffress Center at

Schooleraft College at the
Seven Mile and Haggerty
intersection, and the St.

Joseph Mercy Health
System is planning to
open an 80,000-square-
foot building on the east
side of the Schoolcraft

College campus with pri-
mary, specialty and ur-
gent care facilities, as
well as house ancillary,
advanced imaging ser-
vices including MRI, ul-
trasound and mammog-
raphy That facility is ex-
pected to open in the
spring of 2021.

The new Beaumont fa-

cilit:y is expected to create
more than 300 new jobs
in Livonia, a developer
working on the project

told the city council earli-

er this year.
"We are excited to

work with Beaumont to

bring this new medical
campus to our communi-

ty," said Livonia Mayor
Dennis Wright in a state-
ment, "This will bring
new jobs, new tax base
and easy access to excel-
lenthealthcare forpeople
who live or work near our

I-275 corridor. Beau-

mont's decision to build

here confirms Livonia's

unrivaled central location

in our region." -cifizenillgmagJEEWYYZZI,03,=r-22- : ....8,£6&*25%

Contact David Vesele- =LS...'-1?jft=-=law')191'/"3117,"i: U B :.- -/ . L& I. j.

nak at dueselenak@ Beaumont Health will open a new medical facility in 2020 near Seven Mile and Interstate 275 in Livonia.

hometownlite.com. COURTESY OF BEAUMONT HEALTH
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South Pole

Continued from Page lA

Phone call of a lifetime

Wallace, owner of ND Industries, Inc., and Hamaty, -
president of the Vibra-Tite Division of the company, 
began planning their latest adventure about a year- '11
and-a-half ago after his phone rang while he was sit-
ting in a Troy restaurant enjoying encrusted chicken
and sipping Cabernet.

"It was the call of my life," Wallace said.
On the other end of the line was Ryan Waters, a

guide for Antarctic Logistics & Expeditions, calling via
satellite phone from the South Pole and telling him he
should come down. Agu,- - .

Wallace didn't have a problem answering a call to a.tur.40.Ibil-iip -s
the wild. --#/Ped ¥ .--

He and Hamaty had previously climbed two of the
highest summits in the world - Mt. Kilimanjaro in Af-
rica, five years ago, and Aconcagua in Argentina just
two years ago.

For this trip, they were joined by Texas friend Dan ..2,%.re/*£=.2*.,9.rE¥
Conner. >2

For a journey to the South Pole, the southernmost
point on the planet, they would consistently be at an ,
altitude of about 9,500 feet, but with atmospheric
pressure it would feel like they were at roughly 12,500 f 0" .1

feet as they trekked about 60 miles in extreme cold.
The preparations came mostly in buying the right ...5 A.,9,<e

gear: boots, coats, gloves, and sleeping bags for the ·,·*'- vz'.1'-'•001
temperatures they would face. They would travel to Richard Wallace ai,u Ju,1,1 nallicily bine,zereu iii Uenis Tor a week as Iney swea ou miles across Antarctica to
the South Pole in summer when temperatures are at reach the South Pole at the end of December. SUBMITTED PHOTOS
their warmest, between negative 30 and negative 9
degrees.

-8-0.4,4-*-v'..·:

M 7 6/La .·m: D ,/ .···r/: j-· I

Worst weather in 80 years

Hamaty and Wallace left the northern hemisphere
and Michigan winter Dec. 9, eventually arriving in
Puntas Arenas, Chile. From there, the plan was to take
a four-hour flight, at a cost of about $60,000, on a mil-
itary cargo plane to Antarctica. They would wait more
than a week for that flight, due to severe weather

which they were told was the "worst in 80 years."
"There was a certain amount of anxiety," Hamaty

said. "What were we getting into?"
Awindow of decentweatherfinally allowed them to

fly safely to Union Glacier Camp, ALE's private facility
which provides summer accommodations to tourists.
The camp is erected in November and dismantled in
January.

A second flight, at a cost of about $30,000 each,
took Hamaty and Wallace to their drop-off point
60 miles from the South Pole, in the middle of what
looked like "nowhere."

"You get dropped off and watch the airplane take
off, and you look around 360 degrees and there is noth-
ing but vastness," Hamaty said, who felt genuine fear
for the power of nature. "That was the first time I was
like, 'We're really doing this.' "

It was Christmas Eve, and he, Wallace, and Conner,
led by Waters, headed off on their trek.

Over the course of the next week, the small group
moved across the empty, frozen terrain, pulling their
100-pound sleds, and covering about 115 miles per hour,
with no sense oftime or direction in a place where the
sun never sets and the cold would frost over their gog-
gles.

The weather and physical exertion exacted a toll,
but the journey was also mentally taxing.

Movementgavethemameasureofwarmthandany
delay could increase the chance for a storm to pop up
which could confine them to their tents for who knows

how long.
When they did have to stop, taking a 10- to 15-min-

ute rest each hour, the first thing they had to do was
put on their expedition coat over the many layers they
were already wearing.

They stopped traveling each day at about 3-4 p.m.
to set up camp. Their guide carried a propane tank and
they would heat ice to drink. Breakfasts were protein
or chocolate bars, lunches were often sausage and
cheese snacks high in calories. For dinner, they used
the propane to cook pasta.

After dinner, they would retreat to their tents,
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Dan Conner, Wallace, and Hamaty stand at the

geographic South Pole marker on New Year's Eve.

climbing into sleeping bags made for negative 40 de-
gree weather, which worked remarkably well. Hamaty
recalls he would even wake up sweaty because of the
sun beating down on the tent.

They would spend about 14 hours in those tents,
reading or listening to books on tape. For Hamaty it
was the author David Baldacci; for Wallace, audio-

books about Nikola Tesla or polar explorer Ernest
Shackleton.

The next day, they would get up to make more pro-
gress.

They saw no wildlife, and heard only the wind and
the sounds they made as they crossed the ice, with the
exception of the time Waters was digging a latrine -
waste cannot be left and had to be carried with them -

and hit an air pocket in the ice.
"The ground under the tents was shaking and it

sounded like a massive bomb went off. It probably
went for a mile," recalls Wallace of the ice break.

Trudging across a continent inhospitable to civili-
zation with no distractions leaves a lot of time to think.

Hamaty said he designed a garage in his head. He
thought about his kids and what they might be doing
at home. About how nice his bed would feel when he

finally made it back.
Wallace thought about an expansion to his cabin,

but noted his mind also went into a kind of blank state.

"It's meditative," he said, "Next stop, the moon."

A New Year's arrival

While it may have felt that way, their journey's end
brought them in sight of no space oddity, but instead
the geographic South Pole marker and the Amundsen-
Scott South Pole Station, a permanent U.S. scientific

research facility which is staffed year-round.
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Hamaty, Ryan Waters, and Wallace stand together
Punta Arenas, Chile, after their extreme adventure.

The tourists weren't able to enter the station, but
were welcomed into Antarctic Logistics & Expeditions'
South Pole camp a short distance away, where they
celebrated New Year's Eve and the accomplishment of

a rare feat: reaching the end of the world.
Wallace had but one thought.
"Thank God we're here," he said, adding, "And we

finally had a meal."
Their celebratory dinner was prime rib and wine,

which he said was indescribably delicious after slurp-
ing gelatinous blueberry mush packaged in plastic in
the preceding days.

The travelers were also able to make satellite calls to

their families.

On New Year's Day, they flew back to the Union Gla-

cier camp, and a day or two later, left Antarctica, flying
back to Chile where they stayed a few more days before
finally arriving home Jan. 5.

Wallace and Hamaty called their adventure "awe-
some and "once in a lifetime," but once was enough.

The takeaway is a sense of wonder at a place on
Earth that is difficult to imagine and nearly impossible
to realize for most, and immense gratitude for the ev-
eryday, common comforts of home.

"I find I appreciate family and friends so much
more," Hamaty said. "I tell my kids, life is about experi-
ences, and if you get the opportunity to do really
unique experiences in life, you should take advantage
of them."

For Hamaty and Wallace, the next journey might be
to Patagonia in Argentina, or Mt. Elbrus in Russia, but
maybe not the other end of the world.

"I think the North Pole is out, but never say never,"
Hamaty said.

Contact Susan Bromley at sbromley@hometown-

life.com. Follow her on Twitter at SusanBromleylo.
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Obituaries
Nan W. Goshorn

NOVI - Nan W. Go-

shorn, age 93, of Novi,
passed away on Thurs-
day, April 25,2019. She
was born March 6,1926

in Avon Lake, Ohio;

daughter of Burton and
Irene (nee Wilson) Wei-

denkop f. Nan was a 1944
graduate of Avon Lake
High School and a 1948
graduate of Indiana Uni-
versity. She was united in marriage to Robert A.
Goshorn on September 19,1948; devoted to each
other for over 61 years until his death in 2009.

Nan lived in Farmington from 1958 until mov-
ing to Novi in 2004. For a brief 3 years she lived
in Hong Kong with her husband but came back
home to watch her grandchildren grow. She was
a wonderful homemaker and loved her family
deeply. Nan was active with the AAUW, the Farm-
ington Genealogy Society, and the First United
Methodist Church of Farmington. She enjoyed
travelling and playing cards, especially bridge. Nan
loved the outdoors and fishing. Her favorite fishing
hole and vacation spot was at the Northernaire
Lodge on Manitoulin Island in Ontario, Canada.
Nan wrote two memoirs dedicated to her family
and was thinking about writing a third. She was a
loving and cherished mother, grandmother, and
great grandmother.

She is survived by her children, Gregg (Berna-
dette) Goshorn, Kevin (the late Andrea) Goshorn,
and Tedi (Robert) Lojewski; 9 grandchildren; and
11 great grandchildren. She was preceded in death
by her parents, her husband, her daughter-in-law
Andrea Goshorn, her brother Burt Weidenkopf,
and her sister Janet Lipski.

A private service will be held. Memorial con-
tributions would be appreciated to the Fox Run
Scholarship Fund, attn: Maryann Mikkelsen,
41200 Fox Run Road, Novi, Ml 48377.

Patricia Ann Smith

BIRMINGHAM - Patri-

cia Anti Shepherd Smith,
age 95, of Birmingham, 1
Michigan, died peace- 1
fully on February 24,
2019. She attended East-

ern Michigan University
and worked for years in
the Birmingham Schools. 4 \
She was very active in 91./.8/MU..
Questors, Garden Club 1/I'll//A 8....

and St. James Episcopal
Church. She is survived by her loving children
Patricia (David) Smith Bostwick, Dr. Richard

(Rebecca) Smith II and Carolyn Smith Sandy;
cherished grandchildren Anne (Carl) Bostwick
Lally, Katherine (Todd) Bostwick Glass, Kelly
Smith Lorenz, Richard (Leigh) Smith III, Kath-
Ieen Smith Simmons, Charlotte (Steven) Sandy
Rowe, Paul (Lizelle) Sandy, Jacob Sandy, and 12
great-grandchildren. A Memorial Service will
be held Saturday, May 4 at 2:00 pm at St. James
Episcopal Church, 355 W Maple Road, Birming-
ham, MI 48009.
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Richard"Dicle' William Watson

SOUTH LYON -

Richard "Dick" William

Watson, a longtime res-
ident of South Lyon,
and native of Oak Park,

a beloved and respectedteacher and coach of Walled Lake Western died

peacefully with his family
by his side on ApriI 29,
2019. He was 74 years old.

Dick was born on Sep-
tember 27,1944 in Detroit to the parents ofWesley
and Marie Watson. He was a graduate of Berkley
High in 1962, received his Bachelors in Education
from Central Michigan University in 1966 and
was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He
also received his Masters from Eastern Michigan
University in 1974.

Coach Watson began teaching for Walled Lake
Schools in 1966, before moving to Walled Lake
Western in 1969. He was a long time teacher, ad-
ministrator and coached wrestling, football and
track and field. After retiring in 2009, he continued
to coach at South Lyon and South Lyon East.

Dick is survived by his brother Wes (Donna), the
mother of his children and caretaker Theresa, his

three sons Michael (Lisa), Bryan (Jennifer) and
Bobby (Marie), his four grandchildren Anabelle,
Grace, Carter and Robert and many more nieces,
nephews and longtime former student athletes
that he always considered family. He was preceded
in death by his parents and brother (Bob).

Funeral Services will be held on May 1Oth at St.
Joseph Catholic Church in South Lyon at 11:00
AM. There will be a celebration of life at his home

at 58250 11 Mile Rd. in South Lyon starting at 2
PM. For further information, please phone (248)
444-7075. Donations in lieu of flowers can be

made to the US Wrestling Foundation or the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.

/ 1 S:k

Audrey Nesbitt Roy L. VanAlsten

LANSING - Audrey WEST CHESTER, OH - Roy L. VanAlsten, a former
Hough Nesbitt has resident o f Redford Township and retired research
passed from this world engineer at Ford Motor Company, passed away on
into eternal life with her Wednesday April 24,2019 in West Chester, Ohio.
Lord at the age of 100. He retired to Midland, Michigan in 1995
Audrey died of a heart at- Born in Oneida, March 28,1925, he was the son
tack just after midnight of J. Roy and Margaret VanAlsten, employees of
on Apri122,2019, in Lan- Oneida Silversmiths. He was a good athlete and
sing, Michigan. student, graduating from Sherrill High School in

She was born on June 1943. He was drafted and, within five days, he was
2,1918, to Ivan and Ruth in the U. S. Infantry. His 33-month tour of duty
Hough in the town of took him from Normandy (3 weeks after D-day)
Canastota, New York. After attending Syracuse to the Rhine and later to occupation duty in Selb, Bavaria. He earned the
University, and obtaining bachelor's degrees in Combat Infantry badge and a Purple Heart and was discharged as a First
French and library science, Audrey married Daniel Sergeant in March 1946.
Nesbitt on November 24, 1945, shortly after his Roy then enrolled in the New York State College of Ceramics at Alfred
return from the war in Europe. University, where he earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 1950. His career

Audrey taught French and English before and was devoted to the development of high-temperature materials, first at the
during World War II, and later worked as an el- McDanel Refractory Porcelain Company, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, then
ementary school librarian in Bloomfield Hills, at the Scientific Research Laboratory of Ford Motor Company, Dearborn,
Michigan. Michigan, where he worked 35 years, retiring in 1987. He was co-author

A lover of words and languages, Audrey was an of several patents and earned three Innovation Awards in the course of his
extraordinarily cheerful person with a wonderful research.
sense of humor, a warm smile, and a lively mind. While living in Redford, he was active in the Redford Township Junior

Despite challenging circumstances during the Athletic Association and the athletic and academic activities at Thurston
final year of her life, 100-year-old Audrey was High School.
described by her caregivers as being "sprightly, Roy was married for 63 years to the former Mary Forrest, whom he married
«witty," and "the life of the party." in Alfred in 1950 and predeceased him in 2013. He is survived by his three L ¤0

Audrey is survived by her three children, David children, William Roy VanAlsten ( Holly Cassidy), West Chester, OH; Janet 9,
(Sylvia), Deborah Cummings (Bruce),and Ste- S. VanAIsten (Dr. Robert Dion),Charlevoixand Thousand Oaks, CA; and ' &
phen (Brenda),along with 13 grandchildrenand Dr. John VanAlsten (Pam Helinek), Framingham, MA. He is also survived
six great-grandchildren. by his nine grandchildren: Andrew VanAlsten, Baltimore, MD; Dr. Laura

A memorial service for Audrey will be conducted VanAlsten, La Mla, CA; Abigail and Kenna Cassidy, West Chester, OH; Dr.
at 11 a.m. on Monday, April 29, at Grand Ledge Christopher Dion, Clinton Twp.; Elisabeth Dion, East Lansing; Dr. Stepha-
Baptist Church in Grand Ledge, Michigan. Burial nie VanAlsten, Kalamazoo; William Craig VanA]sten, W. Hartford, CT; and
will be at the Maple Grove Cemetery in Jordan, Sarah VanAlsten, University City NIC).
New York. Donations in her memory may be His cremains will be buried in the VanAlsten family plot in Valley View
made to the American Heart Association, 2140 Cemetery, Sherrill. Ar·rangements are under the care of Wilson MILLER
University Park, Suite 210, Okemos, Michigan Funeral Home 4210 N. Saginaw Rd Midland, Michigan.
48864. Arrangements by the Holihan-Atkin-Bar-

1 .Neilsonclay Funeral Home, Grand Ledge. Share your

memories and condolences online at www.holi- |Vl ILLERiFUNERAL HOME.
hanatkin.com
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Sports
PREP BASEBALL

Franklin completes sweep of Churchill
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The KLAA East Division is wildly
competitive this spring, with five teams
allwithinagameortwoofeachotherfor
thelead.

Two of those teams are Livonia

Franklin and Livonia Churchill, who

PREP BASEBALL

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After one rain-out already this week,

Birmingham Seaholm and North Far-
mington hoped to get in a doubleheader
Tuesday evening.

Unfortunately, mother nature struck
again, but the two teams were able to
finish game one of the series.

Seaholm dominated, taking a 12-3
victory behind the strong pitching of
Nick King.

The win moves the Maples to 14-2 on

faced off twice last week. Franklin got
the better of Churchill in both games,

capped off with a 3-0 shutout in game
two Wednesday night to put the Patriots

in a great position moving forward.
Franklin improved to 8-4 overall and

6-2 in the division. Churchill fell to 4-4

in the division.

Here are three takeaways from the

garne:

the season and 4-0 in league play.
King pitched six innings, allowing

just two hits while striking out three. He
had six walks and allowed three runs,
but all three runs were unearned.

Entering the game, he'd pitched
35 innings and had an ERA of just 1.2.

"Nick is what he is," Seaholm coach

John Toth said. "He's going to go out
there and throw nothing but breaking
balls and you're going to look up at the
scoreboard and all of a sudden it's the

fifthinningandhe'sonlygivenuponeor

See SEAHOLM, Page 2B

Forry shuts down Chargers

Franklin was carried by pitcher
Alex Forry, who went 5% innings, allow-
ing zero runs and totaling eight strike-
outs.

He didn't allow a hit until there were

two outs in the third inning and was
pulled only after he allowed a pair of
walks in the sixth.

"They steal second, they

find ways to steal third, we

kind of give them the green

light out there. They

manufacture runs on their

own. it's so huge for us."

John Toth
Seaholm coach, on team members

Gray Kinnieand Max Schumaker
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Seaholm's Sam Schumaker, left, is all smiles after scoring a run against North Farmington on April 30. Seaholm won 12-3.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

SEAHOLM CRUSHES

NORTH FARMINGTON

"Alex threw very, very well," Franklin
coach Matt Fournier said. "We have the

utmost confidence in him every time he
goes out to do it. It's what we have him
for - those bigger games, to go out there
and do that against the better teams.
When he throws, he's going to throw
against the best competition.

See FRANKLIN, Page 2B

Livonia

park to get
pickleball
courts

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Athletes looking for a unique way to
have fun at Livonia's Compton Park
this summer will only need to bring
their bread-and-butter A-game.

The city of Livonia expects to bring
six new pickleball courts to the park,

off Lyndon between Middlebelt and
Inkster, later this summer.

Ted Davis, superintendent of parks
and recreation, said the courts will be
the first dedicated outdoor pickleball

courts in the city.
"This is something we've thought

for a couple of years that we needed to
add," he said.

The courts will replace the inline
skating area for hockey that was in-
stalled decades ago. Davis said that
area isn't used as often and adding the
pickleball courts would dedicate space
to a sport that's growing in popularity.

Pickleball is similar to tennis in that

it's played on a court, albeit somewhat
smaller. Instead of a racket, players
use paddles and strike a wiffle ball
back and forth over the net.

It's a game, supporters say, that's
easy for seniors to pick up and encour-
ages social interaction since the court
is smaller.

The city has approved a contract for
about $129,000 for the construction of

the courts, with $50,000 coming from

the Community Development Block
Grant program. Davis said work is ex-
pected to begin this year.

Once completed, they would be the
first dedicated pickleball courts in Li-
vonia. Several tennis courts at Shelden

Park and Bicentennial Park are

marked for piekleball as well as tennis,
but Davis said the cit:y hopes to even-
tually have dedicated pickleball courts
at those parks as well. Pickleball can

also be played at the Jack E. Kirksey
Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard.

But despite the push for piekleball,
the city's not abandoning tennis. Da-
vis said new tennis courts are being in-
stalled at Mary Park at Six Mile and

Hubbard, which will have plenty of
new amenities: more accessible path-

ways, a new drinking fountain with a
water bottle refilling station, and
shade areas.

"There, we're going to improve the
player experience quite a bit," Davis
said. "We're excited about that."

Contact David Veselenak at duese-

lenak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @david-
veselenak.
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"He did a very good job today, it was
probably one of his top varsity outings."

Forty said he felt like his fastball and
curve ball both came out of his hand

well and that he was able to spot his
pitches were he wanted to.

"1 threw well," Forry said. "For the

first few innings I was pretty clean, no
hits through two. I started to get a little
tired in the fourth and fifth, just walked
a few. Other than that, I thought I
pitched electively and did well."

The Franklin offense jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead in the first inning after
Cam Fournier and Ryan Madden picked
up RBIs. That made things easier on
Forry, who would go on to earn the win
after never trailing.

"It changes the whole entire dynam-
ics of the gamel' Forry said. "When 1*4-= 6
there's no runs in the first, you're think-
ing you have to hold it and keep it going. ...\ - .t I
When you have that extra cushion it , p ./Iwimalig.I---

makes pitching easier, you think less. 1 i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           .
The Patriots scored their final run on 1 1

an RBI single by Derek Sayers in the fifth -1 3 _------......6hi/-

--_-,p.p---*Ii.Emwing./rA-
7 7 -'2 e

inning, which sealed the win. . f

It's huge for us in the division," ForTy  ,4 4
11.

said. "Our team played well in both :,$6 - '
games (this week) and squeezed out · · 1-1 , * 22 '·' 1
each game. It's sets us up well for the
end ofthe season, we know we can beat .,
these guys and if we pull them for dis-
tricts, we'll know what to do." Franklin's A ex For y de ' ers a p' ch aginst Church' on Apr* 24. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPEC AL TO HOMETOWNL FE.COM

No problem with pressure

With two outs in the fifth inning, For-
ry was pulled after allowing back-to-
back walks, loading the bases. Fournier

decided to put in Jake Kelbert to get the
teamoutofthejam.

He delivered, getting a weak fly ball
to end the inning and preserve both the
lead and the shutout.

"To shut out and save agame against
a crosstown rival is huge," Kelbert said.
"What I love the most is coming into a
game with all eyes on me, all the pres-
sure - I love it. I just soak it in and just
throw how I'm supposed to throw."

He added that he's always loved the
pressure. Growing up, he found he
wasn't able to pitch long enough to be a
consistent starter, but could be a force in

the bullpen. To be good in his role, he

had to embrace the idea that he d be put
in intense situations.

"Tobean effective closer, you have to
be able to soak in all the pressure," Kel
bert said.

Fournier said he was hoping to get
Kelbert into the game in the seventh
with a clean slate, but knew he had to

make a move with his starter tiring. Put-
ting in Kelbert also brought up a lefty-
on-lefty scenario, which favors the
pitcher.

He also said that a number of the

players on the team have big game expe-
rience that derives from football season.

"He's got a lot of big game experi-
ence, whether it's districts or regionals
or semifinals or even a state final, he's

been in pressure type situations," Four-
nier said. "You can't teach that. You

know when he has an oppo tunity he s
going to compete. He s not going to wav
er. You know he s going to go out there
and do his 'ob.

Alsobrooks has strong sta t in loss

Churchill was ed by pi che D ew
Alsobrooks, who pitched six ' ' gs
and allowed three runs while striking
out 10. Normally, that would ve been
good enough for a win, but the Chargers
simply ran into a hot pitcher in Forry

"Drew (Alsobrooks) is a very good
pitcher," Fournier said. "He's been a var-
sitypitcherforthemforfouryearsandis
going to Central Michigan. We were for-
tunate enough to get the win today."

Churchill's offense struggled to get
runners on base. Its best scoring oppor-

tunity came in the sixth after chasing
Fo ry bu i wasn t ab e to get anything
done against Ke bert, who would go on
o co lect the save with a pair of strike-

ou s in the seventh. Drew Bush doubled,

eco ding Churchill s only extra-base
h',

1 s a setback for Chu chill, which lost

to Livonia Stevenson ast week, but is

ce ainly a boost o Franklin moving for-
ward.

We wan o compete," Fournier said.
Our goal every year is to go out and

compete in these types of games, to
compete within the district, within the
league, within the division and just get
better week by week."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife.com or 810-
923-0659. Twitter: @AndrewVcourt.
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North Fa mington s B andon Decker delivers a pitch against Seaholm on April 30.
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Seaholm's Paul Derocher watches a pitch come in during game action.

Seaholm

Continued from Page l B

two runs. He's the same way every time
he's out there."

King relies primarily on his curveball,
which can be devastating to hitters. He
also throws a splitter to keep batters
even more off-balance. Add in the fast-

ball, and facing King can prove to be
quite the challenge.

He wasn't always an off-speed first
kind of pitcher, but as he got older, he
found it was the most effective way for
him to succeed.

"It took some coming to terms with,
because as a kid you want to throw hard
and blow people away, which is what I
tried to do in my younger years," King
said. "As I got older and played more
baseball, I realized that's not the way to
get outs in my style."

Hegaveuptworunsinthesecondin-
ning after a pair of errors before allow-
ing one final run in the sixth, which
scored after a throwing error. He gave
way to Mitchell Metikosh, who pitched
the seventh inning.

"It was pretty wet for a good part of

the game, but I tried to throw strikes any
way I could," King said. "1 thought my
command was pretty good, at the end I
got a little tired and that's when the
walks started to come. Mitchell did a

good job coming in and shutting it down
at the end."

The Maples jumped on the Raiders'
pitching staff. They chased Brandon
Decker after 4% innings, scoring eight
runs. Decker entered the game on a hot
streak, but didn't have his best stuff in
the loss.

"He's a good pitcher, we knew he was
good," Toth said. "He beat Groves and
West Bloomfield coming in. So we just
told our guys that we have to sell out for

this first game. We knew what we had
with Nick King on the mound on our
end, we thought it would be a low-scor-
ing game, but it looked like he got tired
late and guys stayed patient and had
good at-bats and took advantage of the
few mistakes he made."

Seaholm's Gray Kinnie and Max
Schumaker were the key forces on of'-
fense. They reached base a combined

eight times in 10 at-bats. Kinnie had
three singles, two steals and an RBI,
while Schumakertallied a double, single
and two RBIs.

"Not only do they get on base, they

drive guys in and then they take extra
bases, which can't be stressed enough,"
Toth said. -Gray and Schu, they get on
base, and it's almostlikethey're on third
without a ball being put in play. They
steal second, they find ways to steal
third, we kind of give them the green
light out there. They manufacture runs
on their own. It's so huge for us."

Other highlights in the Seaholm line-
up included two hits and two RBIs from
Jimmy Love, and three RBIs from Alex
Oencea.

"Our lineup does it every game," King

said. "I go out and give up a couple runs
and t'In not too worried early in the

game because I know they're going to
come out and hit.

"We've scored double digits in over
half our games, so it shows."

The breakout season for the Seaholm

program has put the squad in position to
go deep in the state playoffs.

The key reason, Toth said, has been
infielder Paul Durocher. He had Tommy
John surgery last season and the coach-
ing staff wasn't sure if he'd be able to
play baseball this year, let alone become
a star contributor. Now, it's hard to

imagine the team without him.

"He started the third game of the sea-
son at second base and hasn't come out

since," Toth said. "He's fielded 50 balls

at shortstop and he's only made two er-
rors and he's hitting .480. That changes
everything, when you have a shortstop
like that."

Add that to his senior class, and it's

led to the start of a special season.
"The seniors, this is my first full

class," Toth said. "They've 100% bought
into everything and have gone full out.
Everything we've said to them, they've
took and made it theirs. They do every-
thing themselves, so when we finally
say something, we're just coaching. The
seniors have done an unbelievable job of
getting everyone on board."

The belief that Seaholm baseball can

become a top program has spread to the
entire team. With a pitching staff that
throws strikes and a deadly batting or-
den players are aiming high.

"We've always been a team that's
been overlooked," King said. "To come
out hot out of the gate and have this
great start has been good for recogni-
tion. Ultimately, I think this team can do
whatever it wants to. We can win dis-

tricts, regionals, states, we just have to
keep playing the way we're playing."

4 • i
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Free your mind and your games
There are plenty of older
classics available for PC

Marc Saltzman

Special to USA TODAY

PC gamers, listen up. Dig deep in your
pockets and be honest - if you have
more loose change and lint than bills
and credit cards, keep reading.

There are some seriously good com-

puter games that are free to download
and play - if you know where to look,
thatis.

You probably know about high-pro-
file freebies such as "Apex Legends,"
"Fortnite Bat:tle Royale" and "League of
Legends," but there are many others to
choose from, representing every genre.

Some of these titles are older, mind

you, but this isn't necessarily a bad
thing given they'll require more modest
computer specs to play - and hey,
chances are ifyou don't want to pay for a
$59 computer game, you might not be so

eager to upgrade your hardware, either.
Here's a peek at a few worthy free-to-

play games to snag, but be aware some
ofthe newer free games give you the op-
tion to pay for additional content.

'Assassin's Creed Unity'

Emotionally affected by the devas-
tating fire at Notre Dame Cathedral in
Paris last week, Ubisoft - the French

game maker - has pledged €500,000
(more than $560,000) to help with the
restoration and reconstruction of the

cathedral.

What's more, the company is giving

awaythe PC version of the game "Assas-
sin's Creed Unity" (assassinsereed.com,
for Windows PCs, rated Mature for ages
17-up), for free, through Thursday, April
25.

What's the connection? This third-

person adventure drops you in the mid-
dle of Paris during the bloody 1789
French Revolution and features the

most immersive city environment in the

game series to date - including a digital
replication of Notre Dame Cathedral.

Gamers assume the role of Arno, a

young man scorned by a lost love, which
helps fuel his thirst for vengeance di-

-- 2, a}X=k*k E
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Forza Motorsport 6 Apex MICROSOFT

rected to those responsible. Political un-
dertones also are important in your mis-
sions, naturally, as our agile protagonist
is thrown into the middle of a ruthless

struggle for the fate of a nation against
the Templars.

The 2014 stealth action game intro-
duced cooperative ("co-op") play for the
first time in the series, allowing for up to
four friends to take part in story-driven
online missions.

'Path of Exile'

I f you enjoy action-heavy role-play-
ing games (RPGs) such as "Diablo/' take
the time to download and play "Path of
Exile" (pathofexile.com, for Windows
PCs, rated Mature for ages 17-up).

Set on a dark and brutal continent

known as Wraeclast, this is an online

dungeon crawler with a heavy emphasis
on competitive PvP (player versus play-
er) matches, deep character customiza-
tion (with extensive skill trees), and a

strong focus on items - mostly gems -
as the in-game currency that grant spe-
cial abilities (and modifications of
them), making them valuable in trade.

Played from an angled top-down
view, -Path of Exile" is meant to be re-

playable, therefore all indoor and out-

door areas are randomly generated, as
are the placement and type of creatures
and items.

Path Of Exile GRINDINGGEARGAMES

Also consider downloading other
RPGs including "EverQuest" and "Dwarf
Fortress," as well as free fantasy CCG
(collectible card game) titles "Heroes of

the Storm," "Magic: The Gathering,"
"The Elder Scrolls: Legends," "Fable For-
tune" and "Arena Duelyst."

'Dauntless'

If you revel in such games as Cap-
com's "Monster Hunter World," check

out"Dauntless" (playdauntless.com, for
Windows PCs, age rating pending), a

new free-to-play action game that chal-
lenges you to team up with other Slayers
to hunt down huge monsters, called Be-
hemoths. The story follows a cataclys-
mic event that has torn the world apart,
releasing these Behemoths, which
threaten human existence.

Published by Phoenix Labs (formed
by ex-Riot Games developers), "Daunt-

less" has you first collect loot, used to
craft and upgrade weapons and equip-
ment, and then find and slaughter Behe-
moths with others in tactical hunts.

During combat, this third-person action
game has you use might and magic to
destroy the creatures. The game can be
played solo or cooperatively (co-op
mode) with up to four people.

Seasonal content, including specific
challenges, are available for purchase
through a Hunt Pass. The game should
support cross-platform play when it's
released for all major consoles in 2019,
as well.

Also grabthese action-heavy sci-fiti-
tles: "Star Wars: The Old Republic,"
"RIM 7aladins," "Smite," "Dread-

naught" and "Planetside 27

'Forza Motorsport 6 Apex'

Calling all car enthusiasts: Microsoft
Studios'"Forza Motorsport 6 Apex" (for-
zamotorsport.net, for Windows 10 PCs,
for all ages) is a free-to-play game,
which lets you climb behind the wheel
of more than 60 vehicles (each with

working cockpits) and compete in about
a dozen racing events.

This scaled-down version of the full

2015 Xbox One and Windows game
"Forza Motorsport 6" offers similar cars
(muscle, touring, exotics, GT racing and
more), circuits and environments. It
also delivers impressive graphics - in-
cluding 4K resolution support, wet-
weather and night racing - thanks in
part to the state-of-the-art ForzaTech
graphics and physics engine.

The game also supports text and
voice chat via Xbox Live, and the ability
to record and share your favorite clips
with friends via the built-in Game DVR.

Like free racing games? Also check
out the free "TrackMania Nations For-

ever," "Real Racing 3" and "Asphalt
Xtreme."

Stevenson wrestler signs
with Adrian College
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After a great wrestling career at Livo-
nia Stevenson High School, Mitchell
Plucinski has signed to compete at Adri-
an College next year.

"When I visited the campus and met
with Coach (Ryne) Morrison and a few
teammates, they made me feellike I was
already part of the family," Plucinski
said. "The campus is big enough to feel
like college, yet small enough that it is
not overwhelming. ...

"More importantly, the academic
programs and academic support offer-
ings seem to offer everything I could

PREP BOYS GOLF

want. The class sizes are

small so I can know the

professors and fellow
classmates.

"The coaching staff,
Coach (Bill) Schindel and

Plucinski Coach Morrison, have es-
tablished a great wres-

tling program and both are major aca-
demic success supporters."

He added that there's a rule that

states if one member ofthe team misses

class, the whole team must do disciplin-
ary sprints and other drills. That ac-
countability was important, he said.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at avail-

lienc@hometownlife. com, 810-923-

0659 or on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt.
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Plymouth edges out Hartland
in preseason KLAA tournament
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Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth boys golf team took
home the preseason KLAA tournament
title after shooting a team score of 294
last week at Kensington Golf Course.

That was enough to finish ahead of
Hartiand, which shot a 298.

Ian Smith was the team's leader,

shooting a 72 for a third-place tie overall
in the conference behind Brighton's Da-
vis Codd and Hartland's Ryan Gniewek,
who both shot a 68.

Plymouth's Justin Lauer shot a 73,

Josh Wein shot a 74, Kyle Krause shot a
75, Brayden Niemiec shot a 76 and Luke

Morris tacked on an 81. All six golfers
finished in the top 28 (out of 87).

Other top performers from the area
include Northville's Tim Braun and Ka-

bir Brara, who shot a 72 and 74, respec-
tively. Novi's Sam Lewinski shot a 74,
Novfs Keane Dolin shot a 75 and Can-

ton's Alex Mei shot a 77.

Full results

1. Plymouth - 294

2. Hartland - 298

3. Novi - 305

4. Brighton - 306

5. Northville - 309

6. Howell- 318

7. Livonia Stevenson -

8. Livonia Churchill - 3G

9. Canton - 340

10. Salem - 345

11. John Glenn - 349

12. Livonia Franklin - 361

13. Dearborn - 370

14. Belleville - 463

15. Dearborn Fordson - 475

Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even in the most

complex hearing environments! It's Oticon Opnr Only Opn features a revolutionar'y microchip
that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly in front of you.
It separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important. And because Opn
works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening effort by 20% and remember
20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more
natural hearing experience.
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ASK HUMAN RESOURCES

Some companies can limit telecommuting
Johnny C. Taylor

Columnist

USA TODAY

The questions are submitted by read-
ers, and Taylor's answers below have
been edited for length and clarity.

Question: All departments at my
work have a work-from-home policy
except for my department. Is it com-
mon for departments in one company
to have different policies? How can I
get the telecommuting policy

changed for my department? - Anon-
ymous

Johnny C. Taylor Jr.: Telecommuting
is a perk that employers may offer or
not. Even when it is offered, an employ-
er can decide to provide it to some peo-
ple and not to others. So, at the outset,
it's important to realize you can't de-
mand telecommuting privileges.

There are generally two reasons why
employers don't ofTer telecommuting
options or offerthem onlyto certain em-
ployees.

First, some employers don't offer it
because they want their employees to
be in the office to build organizational
culture and a sense of esprit de corps.
Some studies show that telecommuters

are less connected to the organization
and, therefore, are more likely to be

recruited away

Secondly, others recognize that, de-
spite technological advances, there are
still many jobs that require humans to
be physically present at work. So it is
common for a workplace that has a va-
riety of jobs to limit telecommuting to
employees whose work is information-
or knowledge-based and does not re-

quire the employee to be physically pre-
sent.

Forexample, anemployeewhoworks
in a shipping department must be able
to handle physical products, place the
products in boxes and move the boxes to
specific areas in a warehouse or load the
boxes directly onto a truck. If your job
involves something similar or you pro-
duce a certain item by using a specific
piece of equipment, your employer

W·
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There are still many jobs that require people to be physically present at work.
GETTY IMAGES

might not be able to offer you an option
to telecommute.

Employers also take into considera-
tion themanagementofpeopleandpro-

jects. Supply-chain management, for
example, involves supervision of the
production process, which includes
manufacturing of products, shipment
and distribution. Managers may need to
have employees present at the work-
place, not only to perform the work but
also to be effectively supervised. So,
employees who are part of the chain
likely will be unable to work from home.

If working virtually - often called
telecommuting or working remotely -
isn't possible, other options may be
available. For example, if an employer
has multiple locations, such as small
distribution centers, an alternative

might be to allow an employee to work
closer to home.

Or, a flexible schedule or compressed

workweek might be an alternative.
Some employers provide access to an-
other flexible work arrangement when
telework is not possible.

If you believe your work can be done

virtually and you want to ask for a
change in policy, write a proposal to
your HR department. In your request:

1 Provide specific examples of work
tasks that you can perform at home. If
some tasks must be performed at the
worksite, a proposal that allows for tele-
commuting part of the week might be
considered.

1 Determine if your job can be per-
formed at home full time. If it can, ex-

plain to HR why that is and be clear
about what you are asking.

1 Explain how telecommuting would
benefit the company. Would it save
workspace for other employees? Would
there be a cost savings?

1 Describe work-from-home options
that other companies have used for peo-
ple in jobs like yours, particularly if you
anticipate pushback.

1 Consider the concept of supervi-
sion in your proposal and identify how
that can be done effectively.

Doing this upfront work is key But
also prepare yourself to compromise if
your request is not fully embraced.

Many employers have become more
flexible about when and where employ-
ees work. In fact, more than two-thirds

of employers offer some type of tele-
commuting, and the percentage is in-
creasing. The ability to work virtually
can lead to higher productivity, im-
proved customer service, reduced ab-
senteeism, lower costs and reduced
stress levels.

With advanced technology, it has be-
come easier and more convenient than

ever for employees to work from home
or on the road. I realize it might be frus-
trating to see other employees work
from home when you cannot. If you are
denied telecommuting privileges, po-
litely ask HR or your department head
for an explanation. Seeing it from their
point of view will (most likely) help you

realize there's a sound reason for why
you are being treated differently.

Johnny C. Taylor Jr., a human-re-
sources expert, is tackling your ques-
tions as part of a series for USA TODAY.

Taylor is president and CEO of the Soci-
ety for Human Resource Management,
the world's largest HR professional soci-

ety.
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Financial therapy can ease stress

e
Robert Powell

Columnist

USA TODAY

Do you fight about money with your
spouse or signi ficant other? Do you have
trouble following a budget - assuming
you even have one? Are you a compul-
sive spender?

If so, you might need financial thera-
py.

What is financial therapy?

Think of it like psychotherapy But in-
stead of improving your state of mind it

seeks to improve the state of your mon-
ey. In essence, it's supposed to help you

behave differently, and for the better,
with your money.

Megan McCoy, an instructor at Kan-
sas State University's Financial Thera-
py Certificate Program, says financial
therapy falls on a spectrum with mental
health treatment at one end and finan-

cial planning at the other. According to
McCoy, financial therapy can be as in-
tense as mental health treatment -

where unresolved financial trauma is

resolved -but it can also be talking with
a financial professional who helps you
explore your financial goals in a new
light.

Do you need coaching,
not therapy?

At least one expert says it's impor-
tant to note the difference between fi-

nancial coaching, the sort of thing a fi-
nancial adviser might do for normal
money-related issues, and financial
therapy.

Financial planners, for instance, will
coach clients toward positive financial
outcomes, says Victor Ricciardi, a fi-

nance professor at Goucher College.
For instance, many do-it-yourself in-

vestors, according to Dalbar study, often
buy and sell mutual funds at the wrong
times; they buy when prices are high
and sell when prices are low. And that's
the exact opposite of what they should
be doing. That behavior, which is all too
common among average investors,
doesn't. however. merit financial thera-

GETTY IMAGES

py. Rather it merely requires coaching
on the part of a financial planner.

Financial therapy, by contrast, focus-
es on deeper psychological experience
issues that result in money disorders,
says Ricciardi.

"Clients are influenced by money
flashpoints and beliefs they develop
during their childhood and teenage
years," he says. "Ifthese experiences are
positive... an individual is more likely to
have a positive view of money in their
adulthood."

But if these money experiences are
negative - observing our parents over-
spending and accumulating credit card
debt - an individual is more likely to
have a negative view of money in their
adulthood, says Ricciardi. "Many times,
these individuals will repeat this nega-
tive behavior," he says. "In the most se-
vere cases, for some individuals, this re-
sults in money disorders such as com-
pulsive gambling, hoarding, and obses-
sive shopping."

Is financial therapy best for you7

Do you and your significant other
have communication problems? That's
the biggest sign that financial therapy is
necessary, says Derek Lawson, a visit-

1 @#96*& 1

s >735£

Signs you need therapy
1 Fighting with your spouse over
money, with one seen as spender,
the other as saver

1 An inability to follow a budget

I Feeling emotional distress from
estate planning

1 Struggling to decide how (and how
much) to financially support adult
children

1 Spending compulsively

1 Hoarding; this can also mean a
compulsion not to spend money

1 Financial infidelity

1 Anxiety about finances

1 Excessive risk aversion and/or ex-

cessive risk taking around finances

1 Emotional distress from foreclosure

1 Dealing with inheritances

1 Couples deciding to merge or keep
finances separate after marriage

ing instructor in Texas Tech Univer-
sity's Personal Financial Planning Pro-
gram and a financial planner with Prior-
ity Financial Partners in Durango, Colo-
rado.

Does one person cross their arms

when the other is talking? Does one
spouse interrupt or consistently answer
for the other partner? Are one or both
spouses sarcastic in an almost uncom-
fortable way toward the other, perhaps
to be hurtful? And, is one hiding some-
thing financial, such as a bank account,
fromtheirspouse? Inallthese cases, the
couple likely needs to see a financial
therapist - and perhaps a couple's ther-
apist, says Lawson.

Other signs you might
need therapy?

Brad Klontz, an associate professor
of practice at the Financial Psychology
Institute at Creighton University, says
the following are also signs you might
need financial therapy:

When you are engaging in chronic
self-destructive financial behaviors;
when your financial stress is keeping
you up at night; when financial prob-
lems are interfering with your relation-
ships or your work; and when financial
stress is having a negative impact on
your health.

Where to find help

The Financial Therapy Association
Network has an online tool that allows

people to search for financial therapists,
some of whom might have a Certified Fi-
nancial Therapist-I or CFT-I designa-
tion.

Any stigma you may feel from using a
financial therapist should be offset by
the benefits of consulting one, experts
say. "Since 2007, money has been con-
sistently rated as the No. 1 stressor for
Americans," McCoy says. "Everyone
could use more skills to handle that

stress, use their money more efliciently,
and reach their financial goals."

Robert Powell is the editor of Thes-

treet's Retirement Daily www.retire-
ment. thestreet.com and contributes

regularly to USA TODAY Email Bob at
rpowell@allthingsretirement. com.
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Join the One Day University Digital Semestertoday.
Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from
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Semester subscribers FREE.
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How to explain employment gaps in your resume
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

It's easy to picture your career as one
long, unbroken path, from the start of
adulthood to the day you retire. You
know what's not so easy? Reality Life
can get in the way of even the best-
planned career paths, causing gaps and
disruption in your employment history.
Maybe you took time off fur personal
health reasons or to take care of a child

or family member. Maybe, at one point,
you decided to go backpacking through
Lithuania for a year. Whatever the
cause, you're not alone. And a gap isn't a
deal breaker-we promise. So, let's look
at ways to approach breaks in your work
history as you're looking for a new job.

5 rules to explaining a resume gap

L Be honest

Lying on a resume is always going to
be a huge no-no. (And in these days of
easily Googleable personal info, it's a
fast way to self-·sabotage.) If you're try-
ing to spin a work gap, don't put dates on
your resume that don't exist,

What you can do is format your re-
sume sothatbriefgaps aren't soglaring-
ly obvious. For example, instead of say-
ing that you worked at X company from
March 2014 to February 2018, you can
use just the years (2014-2018).

2. Be selective

Your resume doesn't necessarily
need to include every single job you've
ever held, especially if you've already
been working for a long time. It's ae-
ceptable to omit jobs (especially far-
back ones or jobs that are not super-rel-
evant to the job for which you're apply-
ing now) and focus on the most rele-
vant.

3. Be a format rebel

GETTY IMAGES

There's no hard-and-fast rule that

your resume needs to follow the oh-so-
traditional format of header, opening
line/objective, then work experience.
Instead, if you're trying to spin an em-
ployment gap, consider using a skills-
based resume format, which puts the
Skills section front and center before
your work history.

Remember: your resume is a profes-
sional narrative, and you control that. If
you want to make the story your skills
and qualifications rather than the
amount of time spent in other jobs, you
can make that the focus.

4. Be productive during your time
away

If you're anticipating an upcoming
break or you're still in one as you start to
think about what comes next, make
sure you're using your time to stay cur-

rent on any necessary skills or certifica-
tions you'll need. Keeping yourtoe in the
water can make for a much easier narra-
tive to sell when you're ready to get back
to the full-time grind.

5. Be prepared to talk about it
However you decide to frame the gap

in your resume, it may come up in the
interview. This shouldn'tbe a "hide your
shame" situation. People understand
that life throws challenges that require
us to make choices or adjustments.
Whatever caused the break in your re-
sume, it happened. It's okayto ownthat.
But do keep in mind that potential em-
ployers aren't allowed to make hiring
decisions based on your personal or
family status, so you're not obligated to
give details. It's okay to keep it general.

Like with your resume, this is your
chance to make the narrative what you

want it to be and emphasize the positive
aspects. Emphasize what you learned
from the experience, and what makes
you ready to pick back up with this new
job.

If you were fired or laid off: "I wasn't
expecting things to shake out that way,
but it gave me a chance to dig deep into
my career goals, build new skills, and
refocus my energies.

If you chose to take time off to travel
or similar: "I'd reached a point where I
needed to take a breather and re-evalu-
ate my career path. It helped me build
my skills and taught me so much about
working with people from different cul-
tures and perspectives. And now I'm
back with more energy and focus than
ever.

I f you had health issues: "I was going
through a tough time, and decided to
take the time to concentrate on getting
better. I'm a stronger person for devot-
ing that time to my recovery, and I'm
ready to take on what comes next."

If you were taking care of family: "I
decided to prioritize my family for the
past two years. Now I'm in a position to
pick up my career and focus on my pro-
fessional goals. Plus, after juggling this
care and other responsibilities, my time
management and organizational skills
are stronger than ever!"

Explaining gaps in your employment
history may not be your ideal situation,
but it shouldnt be a source of despair,
either. Be positive and make sure you're
emphasizing all the things that make
you a great candidate, and you'll be
ready.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-
natist for TheJobNetwork.com where
this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics
related to all stages of onek career.
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CLASS B CDL Vacuum Truck ti//*Brj .1958/
Operator Storting poy $20/hr With

benel,15 ond lots of overtime. Wil[ train

new beginnings... Call 73+6994949 for more info.
but must be willing to work.

....1,-3. #'.,I- -

% Al.1...liwill NOW HIRING

L LANDSCAPING POSITIONS
Certified Pesticide Application, Lawn Mowing, Spring

• 1.EMVER 4 AND r ( 10)4 4 · HIGH PAYING, FAST PACED POSITIONS! Clean-ups, Shrub Trimming, Paver Installation,
Plantings and Equipment Operation.• ALSO HIRING 1.1 4%Lic, AND ! )14 # I N .'6111 Re.'

Full Time Position •*1.IMATED POSITIONS AVAILABLE" All positions are flexible and interactive. Hour wage range from $14-$25.
Paid holidays and paid training. Healthcare available. Jobs change to

 TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OUR LOCATION AT: make them interesting and challenging.
Previous cash handling experience 29649 NORTHWESTERN HIGHWAY

FJ Lafontaine & SonsFriendly Atmosphere - We've been In
preferred.  SOUTHFIELD, MI OR CALL (248) 358-1700 248-477-9695

business for 61 years!
landscape45@sbcglobal.net

• Competitive salary

Find your
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HERE!
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• Full benefits including medical, dental,
vision, life insurance and 401(K).

Please reply with resume to:

4141 Jackson Blvd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103,
Attn: Lisa Kania

734-761-7505 or email at

jobs@michedcu.org

4 Michigan EducationalCredit Union
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Here's How It Works

Sudoku puules are formatted as a 9Kg grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box,
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to
solve the puzzle'
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Great Buys - Real Estate ...

neighborly deals... v starting fresh... v
WANT TO

/7 Garage-Tag Sale
Dyer Senior Center Rurnmoge Sole

36745 Marquette. Westlend.
Moy 6-10. May 7 8cke Sole.

between Wayne Rd & Newburgh

Livonic-Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
390205 Mile. Preview sale: $2 admis-
sion. Thurs. May 2nd, 7-8:]Opm. Fri.
May 3rd. 9:30am-3:00 Bm Sat. May

Ath 9:30am-Noon $3.00 Bag Sale

Assorted  -

Items

alll<inds of things... 7

<2 Cemetery Lots

Cemetery Crypt, Crypt O Glen Eden
Memorial Pork. Location in Chapel
Mousoleum; Elevtion 5, Tier 1 #355
$7800 Sell will pay transter fee..
(269)271·3424 skcomp@chartermi.net

0 Home for Sale -
 In State
S. Lyon. Well fnaintoined. 2 BR coop.
Large LR. 1.5 BA, Rec Rm Woods.
offers privacy.248-486-9714

TRAVERSE-mY DdmTOWE
496B4 Condo, 3 bdrm. 3 ba. 1800-2600
sq. It.. built in 2019, Jack@Jock LoneT
earn.com. (231)883-7444 historic Han·
nah Lay building condos on Front
street: 14 1001 ceilings, gorgeous
brick inside and oul. balconies over-
looking the bo¥, beautiful touches
throughout. underground parking. To
be built out this summer These are
the best of the best in downtown
Traverse Cily. steps from greqt res-
tauronts. shopping. biking. boating
and beaches. There will never be an.
other Droiect like this (this is TC's
most historic building). Seven units
planned. two already spoken for --
this is o word 01 mouth campa ign on·
ly. It·s not on the MLS or internet. If
you're In o position to afford the bes,
and forest Traverse City will ever
have to offer. cOEI me for renderings
and details. Prices from $1.200.000 to
$2,000.000. Still time to make chonges
to floor plans. Jock Lone of Real Es
tate One - 231--883-7444.

BOOST
YOUR

BUS NESS?
0> Furniture &
Ms Household Items
Queen size soto bed w/ innerspring
matt., Beautiful 30*36 renaissance
pic. PC Desk & more. 248-486·9714 Get resu#s.

Advertise in
Wanted Older Motorcycles Any Make
Model. Used ATV·s Snowmobiles
Running Or Non., (810)429·6823 CLASSIFIEDS!
i**#61rnin,8£ASSIFIE»j  yourN]ocal cia %ifie* , s 4.

r

-1
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TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

best deal for you... 7
HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER

R 7 Autos Wanted CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3
MONTHS MINMUM EXPERIENCE.

EXCELLENT PAY. BENEMTS SIGN ON

BONUS, 401 k. DEDICATED ROUTES
ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH

CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT

10280,!ICHI

MEDICAL CARE
HaW- $$ Cash for folvage & scrap ve-
hkles. Free towing. Coll 734-223-5581

-   Attention: Oxygen Users! 13

V Tell us

what you like
Cars

2015 FUSION SE 98K MILES $100DO
P23366 Ford Deolership 734-928·2T08

2017 MKZ HYBR ID 10K MILES
$25000 P23360 Ford Deal. 734·928-2108

2016 TAURUS SHO 26K M LES 524000
P23343 North Bros. 734-928-2108

tedoom yidth a POTtable 0)98

Coilcentmlo! No mme heavy lalks
and refiljs! Guaranteefi Lowest Pnces!

Call the Oxygen Concenkator Store
855-496-04 1 CANCH,

STEEL BUILDINGS
 meet a caryou'll love.

SUVS

2035EDGE TIT. 29K MILESS24000
P 2]339 North Bro5. 734·928-2108

2014 EQUINOX LS ABK MILES S12700
P23356 North Bros. 734·928·2108

2017 ESCAPE SE 97K M]LES $12500

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS Re

Eshmates·Lmensed anc Naured-2x6

Tfusses-45 Year Warranty G*alume

Std-19 Colors-ke 1976-#1 h

Mictigan-Call Tomw 1 -800-292
0679 iMICHI

rk,

P23334 Norlh Bros. 734-928·2108

2015 ESCAPE TIT. 75K MILES $15500
P23345 Ford Deal. 734·928·2108

2014 ESCAPE 85K MILES $12600
P23352 Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

2016 EXPLORER SPORT 73K MILES
$25000 P23368 Ford Deal 734·928-2108

2013 EXPLORER SPORT 79K MILES

$20000 P2]37d Ford Deal. 73+928·2108

2016 PATRIOT LAT. 7/K MILES
$1280D P23332 North Bros. 734·928·2108

Vans

2014 GRA ND CARAVAN 101 K M I L ES
S10500 P23333 North Bros. 734-928·2108

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

COL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3
MONTHS MINIMUM EXPERIENCE,

EXCELLENT PAY. BENERTS SIGN ON

BONUS, 40lk DEDICATED ROUIES

ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH,

CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT

1028 MCH,

MEDICAL CARE

SHOP At Cars.com, we give you everything you need
to fall in love with your next car. Well match you

with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even
let you choose the salesperson you want to work

SERVICE
with before hitting the lot. You'll also gain access
to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.
com is the ultimate wingman for car shopping.

SELL Download the app and meet your perfect cartoday.
Attention: Oxygen Users! CGIi
ffeedom with a Ponable Oxyge„

Concentrator! No mofe heavy Wnks
and ref#!si Guaranteed Lowest Prices?

Call the Oxen Concentetor Store
355-4960417 (MICH)

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS ne

Es#mates*Lcensed and insured-2,5

ruses-45 year M*Tan(y Gehaiume
Steel-19 Colors-Since 19764#1 in

Mich©an-Cal Today 1 -800-292
0679 *1©HI

1
tr
icars.com

FOR EVERY TURN ' we met on C:::2cars.com

93*zpj€7£
CADILLAC CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES PRE-OWNED

CADILLAC OF NOVI

bili<*.

2018 ESCALADE 2017 ESCALADE 2017 XT5 2017 ATS 2017 CT6

Luxury Stk# 5303 Luxury Stk# 9E115A Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 AWD Turbo Stk#5300 Premium Luxury Stk#9E077A

59,994 54,994 94,995 25,995 42,995

TE AIM/'/2/NIA

2015 ESCALADE 2016 CTS 2015 CADILLAC ATS 1993 CADILLAC ALLANTE 2013 CADILLAC XTS

4WD LUXURY Stk#9E105A Turbo Luxury Stk# 5318 AWD Stk#9R074A CONVERTIBLE Stk# 5221A LUXURY Miles 80.849 Stk# 9T456A

41,595 26,995 s18,995 s13,595 45,795

*Baseoon GIM Jan-Dec2018 New &CTA ver,Iclessold Priceexcludes Tax.title licenseanddeale rees Certified PreOwned 5303. 9E115A.5314,5300.BE07?A.SE1058 5318 an/39074A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*

CADILLAC OF NOVI
4450 QIana River Ave. 8443267903 8443267903

lOCATION SALES SERVICE

Novi,MI 48375 Mon-Frt gain-6Dm Mon-Frt 730am-69m

8443267903 Sat-!Oarn-3pm Sar 7308m·3pm

caoillacofnovi.com il'·2018 Generai Moto T s All Riglits Reserveo Caoillac*

r
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westiand PurchaBing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185. on May 9th. 2019 at 10:00 a.In. (no exceptions will be made for late
filings) for the following·

MIKE MODANO ICE ARENA LOBBY AND RESTROOM RENOVATIONS

Complete speciftcations and pertinent information may oe obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CityofWestland.com. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publish: May 5th. 2019 LO<)000)S'041 3/2

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR]NG

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that the Garden City Zoning Board ofAppeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Wednesday, May 22, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers, at the Civic
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan, At the hearing, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard on the followi,ig agenda item.

1. Construction of a new detached accessory structure (garage) - 32201
Hennepin Avenue (Parcel #: 35-020-03-3032-300). The applicant is proposing to
construct a new detached accessory structure in the required rear yard. The applicant
is seeking a variance from the following section of the Garden City Zoning Ordinance:
a, Section 154.022(C)(3). Detached accessory buildings may occupy up to 25% of the

required rear yard. The applicant is proposing to occupy up to 34% of the required
rear yard.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden Cily, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City,
MI 48135.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the application and supporting materials may be examined
at the Building Department Ofices in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until the date of the hearing.

Published: May 5. 2019 LO-0000]510,16 314

Check us out at

HomeTownlife.com

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan. hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of

Randolph Elementary Bathroom Heating Package Bid •
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained al the Livonia Public Schoo] Website,
www.livoniagublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www,michigan.gov/SIGMAVESS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information if necessary For bids to be considered they
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

A mandatory walk-through will be held at 4:30 p.m., on Tuesday, April 30,2019, at
Randolph Elementary, 14470 Norman, Livonia, Michigan.

Sealed bids marked Randolph Elementan Bathroom Heating Package Bid will be
received until 1:00 p.m on the 9th dav of Mav. 2019, in the Operations Office at the
Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed
bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis. Director of Operations, Livonia Public
Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not
liable for any delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1 :00 p.m.. on the 9th day of May, 2019, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened
and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened.
Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superinteildent or Director
of Finance. any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent
of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be
accepted that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in
whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district. including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a
decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder.Two (29 signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis. Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Randolph Elementarv Bathroom Heating Package Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding
bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator o f Facilities and
Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST.
All samples should be sent to Harry Lau, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia. MI
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LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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